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The phaseseparationof ultrathin polymer-blendfilms of polystyreneand polybutadieneon microcontact
printed alkanethiolpatternswith hydrophobicand hydrophilic end groups (-CHj and -COOH) is investigatedby atomicforce microscopy.Simulationssuggestthat the phase-separatiolmorphologycanbe contmlled
tkough pattemsthat modulatethe polymer-surfaceinteraction,and this conceptis verified experimentally.
l€ngth scalepatterncontrol is found to be limited to a scaleon the order of a few micrometers.
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The growth of structures through phase separation and
aggregationis commonly found to be sensitiveto perturbations that break the isotropy of the bulk self-organization
process.This sensitivityto perturbationsinevitably leads to
complexity in the growth morphologyand in the theoretical
descriptionof this type of phenomenon,since small-scale
detailstend to be amplifiedin the orderingprocess.A diversity of morphologiesthen becomepossiblethrough the adjustment of molecular geometry and the type of perturbing
field. Many previousstudieshave consideredthe application
of externalfields (electric,flow, temperature,and gravity) to
perturb phase separation and other self-organization processes,but the perturbing influence of modulated boundary
surfaceinteractionshas receivedlimited attention.Patterning
on the solid substrate of phase-separatingfilms offers a
unique opportunity to study pattern selection in selforganizationand, more practically, for controlling the phaseseparationmorphologyof thin blend films spin cast on these
In this paper,this conceptis first demonstratedin
substrates.
a model Cahn-Hilliard simulation,and then verified experimentally using deuteratedpolystyrene(dPS)and polybutadimonolayer
ene (PB) blend films spun cast on self-assembled
(SAM) substrates.The local surface interaction of these
SAM layers are varied through microcontact(pCP) pnnting
of hydrophobicand hydrophyllic end-groupalkanethiolsto
provide a modulation of the surface interaction as in the
simulations.Control of the local boundary interactionwith
thesepatternedsurfacesallows us to selectthe symmetry and
scale of the resulting phase-separationmorphology through
templateswhich direct both in-planeand out-of-planephase
separation.
Simulation provides some important insights into this
"pattern-directed spinodal decomposition," which were
helpful in the design of our measurements.We utilize a
Cahn-Hilliard-Cook(CHC) model Il-3] of phaseseparation
with modulated boundary interactions on the substratesurface [+]. Boundary-inducedphaseseparationhas beenextensively studiedtheoretically[3], and experimentally[5], in the
absenceof surfaceinteractionmodulation,so our discussion
here of the modeling is brief. The "free surface" (polymerair interface)is taken to have neutral (nonselective)and mass
conserving boundary conditions. The coordinate normal to
the plane substratedefines the z axis, and -r and y axes cortxt98ts7(6)t6273(4)l$1s.00
1063-6s
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respondto the coordinatesof the planar surtace.The surface
free energy of the substrateis then taken to have the form [4]
F',tkRT:
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where fts is the magnitudeof the chemicalpotentialfavoring
a particularcomponentat the substratesurface.In particular,
this interactionis modulatedin the;r directionwith a period
/n determiningthe stnpe patterninglength scale.The coupling constantI accountsfor the change of the polymerpolymer short-range interactions near the boundary. We
bulk free encombine Eq. (l) with a Landau-Ginzburg-type
ergy, and utilize standardCHC dynamics [1-3]. The couplings ft6 and q are set to unity, correspondingto the standard CMC prescriptionfor strong coupling regime [3].
Figure I shows cross-sectionsof the resulting phaseseparationpatternfor critical compositionfilms wherein Fig.

(a)

(b)
FIG. l. Crosssectionsshowingsimulationof compositionvariablend films on a patternedsubstrate.Simutions in phase-separating
lations employ CHC dynamics with a modulated boundary interaction definedin Eq. (1). The surfacepatternwavelength/o is about
twice the maximally unstablephase separationscale ("spinodal
Variationsin
wavelength") tr'oin thesesimulations(lr:2.2\o).
film height due to unequal surfaceand interfacial tensions,deformability of the polymer-air boundary, and hydrodynamic interactions
are not treated in this simulation. (a) "Checkerboard" pattern in
thicker film cross sectionsarising from surface-directedphaseseparation in combination with pattern-directedlateral phaseseparation.
(b) Thinner films exhibit only pattern-directedlateral phaseseparation.
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1(a)the film is thick enoughfor surface-directed
wavesto be
well developed,and Fig. I (b) shows a film thinner than the
wavelength of the bulk phase-separation
process.The inducementof compositionwaves,both in the plane and transverseto the solid substrate,leadsto a "checkerboard" morphology in the thicker films [4]. These simulationsindicate
that compositionwavesnormal to the solid substrateare suppressedin the thinner films, leading to better-resolvedpatternsin the plane of the blend films. Accordingly, we utilize
"ultrathin" blend films (-700 A) in our initial studiesof
pattern-directedspinodaldecomposition,as in our previous
studyof ultrathinblend film phaseseparationwithout surface
patterns t6]. Krausch et al. Ul previously investigated
thicker blend films (-3000 A) where surface-directed
spinodal decomposition,normal to the surface,should accompany the in-planesegregationinducedby the surfacepatterns
(se eFig. l) .
The experimentalprobe used was atomic force microscopy (AFM) (Topometrix;seeRef. [8]) The films were mixt u r e so f d P S ( M " : 1 0 0 0 g / m o l , M w l M n : 1 . 1 3 ) a n d P B
(M w: 5300 g/ m ol,M w I M n : 1 .0 7 )[8 ]. T h i s b l e n de xhi bi ts
a bulk upper critical solution temperatureof 51 oC, and a
criticalPS composition(volumefraction)of 0.7 [6,9]. Blend
mixtures of critical composition were dissolved in toluene
and spin-cast[6] on silicon waferscoatedwith gold and patterned over areas approximatelyequal to I cm2 with alkanethiolsusing pCP.Our previousstudyon an unpatterned
substrate(hydrogenpassivatedsilicon) showeda suppression
of surface-directed
spinodal decompositiontn films thinner
than 2000 A [6], and here we employ films (approximately
700 A in thickness)that should be well within this ultrathin
range.pCP of alkanethiolson gold-coated(-1000 A thick)
silicon wafers has also been discussedpreviously[10]. In
brief, elastomericstampswere formed by castingand curing
PDMS againstphotolithographically
patternedphotoresiston
silicon wafers. Stampsformed in this mannerwere used to
print "ink," consistingof hexadecanethiol
IHS(CH2)rsCHt]
in 1 pmol ethanol solution onto a gold substrate.Washing
the printed wafer with a 1-tr^cmolethanol solution of
HS(CH2)I5COOH formed carboxylic acid-terminatedalkanethiols in regions of the surface not derivitized from
methyl-terminatedalkanethiols.
Several studies have charactenzed the topography and
frictional properties of these model chemically patterned
substrates[10,11]. Atomic force microscopymeasurements
indicated that our surface samples were very smooth (rms
roughness<5 A), so that the end functionalizationof the
alkanethiolsdoes not appreciablyaffect the local film thickness.As in previousmeasurements,
the chemicalpatternsare
sharply defined by the frictional contrastbetweenthe hydrophobic and hydrophillic end groups in lateral force measurements. The pr.CPstripe pattern utilized in our measurements
on blend phaseseparationhas a period of 4 pcmcomprisedof
I pm wide-COOH-terminated stripesalternatingwith 3 pcm
wide-CH3-terminatedstripes.
Figure 2 shows topographicAFM images of a dPS-PB
film undergoing phaseseparationon the pCP patternedsurface described above. These images were collected after a
relatively short time (1.5 h) in the two-phase region at
T:25'C. While there was no topographicstructurein the
bare pCP patterned surface, the phase-separatingblend
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stageof dPS/PBblendfilm phasescparaFIG.l. Intermediate
surfhce.
AFM imageo1'toposraphy
with
tion on a prCPpatterned
i nc profi l e(1.-5h at 25' C ). S ol i dl i ne on f igur e
accompanvi lng
lincprotilcposrtion.
Insetshowslaterallirrceimage(lighter
clcnotcs
to thetopograPB-richresionshlrc higherfriction)corresponding
phy'at theLrppcr
lt-lt-hand
corner.
trackedthe underlyingpattern.Accompanyingline proliles
of the AFM imases indicate that the narrower (-|-p.mwide) and brighterstripesare higher.The topographical
and
lateral force imagesare similar, allowing us to determine
whetherthe stripeswere enrichedin dPS or PB. We then find
from the lateral force images (see inset) that the narrower,
higher-friction. striped regions on top of the I prm wide
-COOH SAM stripesare PB-richregions.It is expectedthat
the PB-rich regions are higher becausethey must occupy a
smaller available surfacearea.but a quantitativeprediction
of this height asymmetry is complicatedby a number of
factors.An accuratedescriptionof the relative volume fractions of the coexistingphasesrequiresfurther theoreticalinvestigationand experimenton effectsthat occur in ultrathin
films (e.g.,changesof the coexistence
curve shape,and the
tendencyfor segrecritical temperature,substrate-dependent
gationto occur normal to the solid substrate,and the deformability of the polymer-air boundary).The relative polymer
volume fractions and relative surfacepatternareasseem to
be the primary parameterscontrolling the film height variation in the presentstudy.
Figure 3 showsa profile lateralforce image of the phaseseparationmorphology at a later time (6 h). The phaseseparationpatternis well aligned with the pcCPpatternwith
sharpinterfacesbetweenthe dPS- and PB-rich stripes.Topographicalimages(not shown)confirm the sharpnessof these
boundaries.The ridgelike PB-rich stripesflattenedwith time,
and had greaterheight variations ("defects")than the dPSrich stripesfit is emphasizedthat the lower dPS-richstripes
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FIG. 3. Lateral force AFM image in profile view late stageof dPS-PB blend lilm phaseseparationon a pCP patternedsurface.Elevated
regions correspondto PB-rich domains. The pattem is essentialjyunchangedafier f.l h_

are significantly(-50 nm) abovethe SAM surface].We also
noticed that imperfectionsin the pCP patterncreatedsome
distortionsin the initial blend patternformation process,but
theseimperfectionsin the blend overlayertendedto "heal"
at later times. After further periodsof phaseseparation,the
AFM and LFM patternsdid not changein a detectableway
and the film morphologywas stable.at leastfor times on the
order of days. These observationsshow the f-easibilityof
using symmetry-breaking
boundaryperturbationsto manipulate the local structureof phase-separating
blend films.
As a control measurement,phase-separation
experiments
on ultrathin (-7gg A) dPS-PBblend films on a gold surface
without a pCP pattem showed an isotropic spinodal
decomposition-type
pattern,consistentwith our previousoptical microscopy studies of dPS-PB phase separationon
hydrogen-passivated
silicon substrates[6]. The presenceof a
surfacepatternclearly breaksthe symmetry of the film phase
separation,leadingto a stablesurfacemorphology having a
prescribedpattern.
If the pCP stripe pattern scale becomestoo large compared to the natural scale of phase separation.then phase
separationshould occur within each stripe pattern as for a
uniform surface.There is clearly some upper lirnit on the
scaleat which the surfacepatterningcan be controlled.We
then examinedlarger-scalechemical patternswhile holding
the film thicknessconstant(-700 A) to better understand
this limitation. For a pcCPpattern with a l0 pm penod having equal width -COOH and -CHj stripes,the phaseseparation proceeded to late-stage droplet formation on each
stripe, similar to observationson unpatternedsurfaces [6].
Thus,finite-sizeeffectsare indeedinsufficientto stabilizethe
striped patterns when the pattern scale becomes too large.
The scale at which our loss of pattern resolution occurred
was comparable to the scale at which our bicontinuous
phase-separation
pattern broke up into droplets and became
"pinned," as in our previousmeasurements
on unpatterned
surfaces [6]. We also found that the polymers tended to
dewetthe - CH, patternregionsin even thinnerfilms (<300
A), leading to a rather different film morphology. Thus, we
must admit that the polymer-blend film patterning has some
sensitivityto film thickness.It may be possibleto eliminate

thesedew etti ngcornpl i cati ons
by usi ng -C OOH and - O H
end-group SAMs. which should have more favorable
polymer-surface
interactionsfirr the dPS-PBblend.
This study has shown how' the spinodaldecomposition
processcan be manipulatedusingsurfacepatternscreatedby
microcontactprinting pCP of functionalizedmoleculeson
the solid substratesupportingthe blends.In ultrathinblend
films, blend componentstrack the pr.CPsurfacepatternand it
seemslikely from our simulationsthat more complicated
three-dimensionalstructurescan be formed in thicker films
having modulatedsurfaceinteractions(e.9.,checkerboards).
Blend films exhibitingstableand well-alignedstripeswere
formed on striped prCP substrateswhen the film thickness
was restrictedto a range thin enough to suppresssurfacedirectedspinodaldecomposition,
but thick enoughto avoid
dewetting phenomena.The upper scale of pattern control
was set bv a scalewhere the bicontinuouspatternbreaksup
(on the order of a few micrometers),
on unpatternedsurf'aces
and our preliminary experimentsindicate that a filmthickness-dependent
minimum length scale for patterncontrol also exists.The strategyof creatingsurfacestructureby
nanofabricatingsurface template patterns should find increasingapplicationin engineering[12], especiallyas fabrication of "master" surfacepatterns,and their impressionsat
smallerdimensions.becomemore routine.
Note added in prorll.' Since this work was submittedfor
publicationwe becameaware of a relatedwork [M. Boltan,
S. Walheim,J. Mlynek, G. Krausch,and U. Steiner,Nature
(London)3391. 871 (1998)]showingthe controlof srrucrure
of phase-separated
blends through the use of SAM patterns
on the solid substrate.
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